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Forever float that standard sheet !

Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus,
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

OVAL PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

Republican County Committee,
The Dauphin County Republican Committee

will convene at my office in Harrisburg, on
Tuesday the 8d of June next, at 2 o'clock. P. M.

I have made the following appointments to
onpWy vacancies in the committee

W. W. Boyer, Second Ward, Harrisburg, in
place of Jacob D. Hoffman removed. John W.
Witmoyer. Swatara tovvoehip, in place of Capt.
John P.Rutherford in the army.

• IL C. Auteuil,
Chairman Republican Obuoty Committee.

Attest :—D. A. BOLT, Secretary.
Harrisburg, May, t7, 1862.

mums or rue courrr oosnerrrax.
b. ALLltitiat, Chairman.

Harrisburg lit Waid, Alexander Ewer.
" 24 " W. W. Boyer.
" 8d ‘• J. K. Greenawalt.
" 4th " A. Slentz.
" sth " D. A. Bolt.

6th " Josiah McFaxland.
Swatara township, John W. Witmoyer.
Lower Swatara, Martin Wetzel.
Middletown, North Ward, J. H. Niesley.

Middle Ward, Christian Neff.
• South Ward; Asa Johnston.

East Londonderry township, John Keiper.
West Londonderry township, J. H. Landis.
Conewaga township, John M. Shenk.
Derry township, Dr. Jacob Shope.
South Hanover township, George Marks.
East Hanover township, Dr. Seiler.
West Hanover township, John Kramer.
Lower Paxton, John Focht, Jr.
Susquehanna township, Jacob Halbach.
Dfuphin borough, Isaac Naos.
Middle Paxton township, Christian Sbeesley
Reed township, Jacob Johnson.
Halifax 'township, John Byrode.
Jeffixson township, Solmon Buffington.
Jackson township, Simon Daniel.
Washington township, Josiah Buffington.
Wiconisco township, Daniel Kaiser.
Bush township, John Mouse.
Lykens township, Amos Hoffman.
Qmtz township, W. J. Yobe.
Mifflin township, Aaron P. Lark.
Upper Paxton, Jobe S. Musser.

A. W. H. Moore.

BARRISBURU, PA

Friday Morning, Nay 30, 1862.
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THE NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD
When the pressing necessities of defending

the national capital, about a year ago, were so
manifest to all residing in Washington, and
when the country demanded that the capital
should be preserved at all hazards, the first
object to be achieved seemed to be the shortest
route for the transportation of troops from the
west and the test, eirect to Washington. It
was immediately discovered, on. the breaking
out of the rebellion, that the great majority
of the employees on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad were rank see,essiunists. It also trans-
pired that great portions of this road were
destroyed by the rebels, so that transportation
by that route was out of the question. The
Secretary of War, (Gen. Cameron,) then had
no alternative but to use the Northern Central
railroad. Troops from theeast were transported
over theItal.:anon Valley railroad to Harrisburg,
and hence to Baltimore, en route for Washing-
ton; over the Northern Central railroad. The
friends and stockholders of the Philadelphia
and Wilmington railroad, with Representative I
Dawes at their heed, ,raised a great outcry
against Gen. Cameron for thus ordering the
transportation of troops by these lines, al-
legiug that the route from the east over the

Camden and Amboy road to Philadelphia,
thence over the Philadelphia and Wilmington
road to Baltimore, was the hottest and
most apeditious line from the east to the
national capital. The persistent iteration of
this charge almost led the people to believe
that Dawes was correct, and that his disinter-
mod action in the matter was worthy not only
attention but applause. lint recent eventshave
proven that Gen. Cameron was not only right,
but that the routethrough the Lebanon Valley,
hence over the Northern Central Road, is the
most desirable and expeditious line of travel
from the east to the federal metropolis. This
was clearly demonstrated in the late call for
troops. The New York Seventh Regiment,
anxious to reach the point of danger among
the first troops, left New York for Wcwhington by
the Lebanon Valley and Northern Central roads.
Thii route was preferred because of the fact
that the line is shorter, the connection easier
made than it is iu Philadelphia, and the gen-
eral safety of the same for fest travel.

We suppose that the public will new rest
satisfied that the route over the Lebanon
Valley, and hence over the Northern Central,
is from New York to Waehiugton, is the safest
and moat expeditions. The fact that it was
adapted for the transportation of troops from
the east to the federal capitol; on two urgent
emulous, should be ample proof of the claim,
and these factsare confidently submitted to the
public for that purpose.

Tu anon of a duel bbtween Hon. William
D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, and his blackguard
assailant Voorhees, of Indiana, is without
foundation iu fact. We ,would be sorry to
hear of or see such a man as William D. Kel-
ley engaging In a duel with any man who de-
fends siliv.erYi as we regard William D. Kelley
of more essential service to the country than
all the-men nowliving who defend slavery.
He is as honest, God-fearing, Ilberity-loving
man, too Eidbleto die bythe hand of a duellist,
andtoopuieto be brought in contact with sac*drunken,brawlers as TOotheas

YOUUAW. 7, If YOU WOULD, BEBLIND
TO THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES,

such was the language of Abraham Lincoln,
used in an official form, while delivering his
opinion on the subject of the ultimate over-.,
throw of the institution of slavery. It is the
first instance of an American President boldly
oppciing the great wrong of slavery, for the
purpose of correcting its evils and abolishing
its herbariues. Those who have heretofore
wielded the Executive functions, were either
directly interested in the financial profits of
the business in human flesh, or they were con-
trolled by the political influenc“ growing out
of the institution of slavery. In the govern-
ment it has had no bold or fearless opponent
since the formation of the Union. Even among
thePresidents elected from the free states, the
practice has been to concede to the minionsof
slavery all that they demanded,

they
in the

prosecution of those demands they lost all

regard for the law and were ever ready to re-
sort to brute force to Carryout their designs or
enforce their claims. Every reading man
knovrs that tbOrmecution of a claim limed on
slavery was an mustard thing in the courts in
any locality ;oath of Marton and Dixon's line.
It wee evenuncommon in the free states until
public opinion forced such claimants to the
establishment of their claims before the courts
of the country. Gradually this testing of
slavery has been working throughout the free
states; almost imperceptibly, it has been spread-
ing even in the slave states, until we no
have the sublime apeotaclo of a tree ,capital,
with the cittpititents of slavery disoirasing its in-
justice where such discussion, heretoforet was
nterdicted on a penalty-of death.

These are the signs of the times to which
President Lincoln so eloquently refers. He has
seen slavery gradually descend in the social
scale, until the slave dealer, like the hangman,
has become a sort of outcast among decent
white- men. He has seen slavery gradually
forced from its political positions until it no
longer has power to control any branch of the
government. Thue from wielding an immense
and almost irresistible civil influence, slavery
has been forced, by its own resentments, into
armed opposition to the government. The
signs of the times proclaim the end of this op-
position. It ha without sufficient strength or
skill to cope with the mighty power of the gov-
ernment. Its antagonism, though bitter and
persistent, is wasting its own energies, without
effecting any of the objects for which. it was
aroused. This is another sign of the times, that
slavery halo rend its own life. Shall we pause
In our victorious path for that result ? Shall
we go 014 of the way of fixed policies awl a just
administration of the government, to give
fresh pretexts on which to arouse new sym-
pathy in its behalf These seem to be the
qtestions which President Lincoln's language
suggest. He knows that the sentiment of the
age is against this institution. He feels that
the progress of civilization depends upon the
correct treatment of these questions, and there-
fore solemnly warns those who have the exclu-
sive dealing with the issues, not to mistake the
signs of the times. The admonition is worth
heeding.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.
A financial statement, understood to be semi-

official, was recently promnted di-frig She
course of a debate in the House of Congress,
showing the expenditures of the government
since Mr. Lincoln's accession to thePresidency.
It exhibited the fact that the entire national
debt up to Friday last amounted to lost than
$500,000,000, insteadof nearly $1,200,004,000,
as stated by Mr. Voorhees. It also showed
than a-ide tiom the War and Wavy Depart-
ments, the expenses of the dovernment unde
Mr. Lincoln have been less by overSB,OOQ,BQO
that the average yearly expenditureof the same
branches of the Government under Mr. Bu-
chanan. It is fashienahie for a class of politi-
cians who profess to be loyal and who proclaim
themselves as 'the Democracy, constantly of
lateito berate the government on the score
of its expenditures, and thus of course seek the
consternation of the people by asserting the
enormity of the taxes which must follow to
liquidate and sustain such greatexpenditures.
The object of this outcry was to produce dis-
satisfaction. If the people could be induced
to believe that the extravagances of the gov-
ernment were the cause of taxation, a similar
rebellion might be possible in the north in
resisting all efforts to gather these taxes, and
in this manner therebellion of theslaveholders
would be hurried to success. It was a well
laid scheme, worthy of the Democratic politi-
cians who concocted its plans ; and we may
be indebted toits failure for the present success
which Is now crowning the southern progress
of our flag.

Let it then be kept Wore thepeople, that the expenses
of the fire year of the administration of Abraham
Lincoln, aside front those growing out of our military
operations, were not as large by slow lawola or
wizens as those under the euhninittnakmof lames
Buchananfor the scone tam.

Let it also be kept Word thepeople, that the caw
of theenormeus menses growing out of thesemilitary
operations, can be directly traced to the Danocratie
party and the admittidtration of Ames Buchanan.

—This is the beet• answer that can possibly
be made to the slats and misrepresentators of
the Democratic omens and leaders on the sub-.
jest,of the expense& of the government. • The
Democratic party is responsible for ail thebur-
dens which may grow out of these expenses.
Let the leaders of that party, then, 'Day their
quota of these expensive in the shape of the
taxation which is about to be levied, and for-
ever hereafter bold their peace in regard to
corruption and extravagance.

Swum. Talbot county, (11.d.,) officers were
arrested for treason last Saturday, at Piston,
by order of Hen. Dix, and taken to Fort
M'Henry, near Baltimore.

MARTINSSOII9, (Vs.,) is not occupied or mo-
lested by the .rebels. The Baltimore and Ohio
railroad has notbeen.damaged.

Elm. Lona+ is reported to hex.? Frtyed at,
Corinth from New Orleans, with 7,000,raw
troops.

14c 11" 'umhas Jawed aal
- ddrmishing. with thcenenkic

From oar Sventag Edition of Yesterday

FROM NORFOLK.
Another failure of the Rebels to exchange

Colonel Corcoran.

Our Gunboat Fleet still below OW Point.

RALEIGH NOT OCCUPIED BY GEN. BURNSIDE

RELEASE OF UNION PRISONERS
Re-appearance of the Norfolk Day

Book.

Order Respecting Trade with Redolk,
Portsmouth and 'Gosport.

„FORTRESS MONROE, May 28.
The steamer MBBletts, which left on

Sunday morning for Point with aflat of
truce, returned early the morning. The boat
took up Col. Kentuoky, who wasexpected to beT. ed for Cal. Catogart,,
and also Oapt-Atobtaion, of Virginia, Lieht.Whitaker, a pritate, a lady and Mr. LoweroKentucky •

The boat arrived at 'City Point on Sunday
evening. Thenext morningGen. Wool's com-
munications were delivered and on Tuesday an
answer wag received from Gen. Huger, Col.
Corcoran and the other prisoners not having
been delivered up. 001. Hanson and the other
officers werebrought down. Miss Wood, and
three children, were also brought down. They
came off from shore on a flag of trace on Mon-
day and on Tuesday were taken on board.
Her husband was taken prisoner by the rebels
at Hampton before the,evacuation.

Col. Elansou is very severe onGen. Huger for
his failure to fulfil btu promise.

Oar gunboat fleet still remain fifteen or
twenty miles below City Point. Nothing hes
recently been done beyond a reconnoissanm, a
short distance upthe Appotomex.

A squad of the enemy's cavalry was seen on
the bank, but a few shells scattered them. No
troops or citizens are left at City Point.

The steamer John Farren arrived from Hat-
teras this morning, but brings no news of is-
terest

There ie no truth in the reported occupation
of Raleigh by General Barnaide.

The Union prisoners, so long confined at Sa
lisbury, N. 0., are on their way to NewYork,
having been released and delivered to General
Burnside at Washington, N. O.

The Norfolk D 4 Bock ::which was suspended'
yesterday morning, re-appeared iu the after-
noon, the restriction having been removed.

'ln consequence of frequent violations of the
orders prohibiting trade with Norfolk end
Portsmouth, a new and more stringent order
was to-day issued as follows:

EfRAD QUARTERS, DKPAB:PIERNT OP VIRGINIA,
May 28, 1862.

No goods of any kind will hereafter be trans-
ported by express companies to Norfolk, Ports-
mouth of Gosport, except by permission of the
commanding Gieneral, and then only after an
invoice of the. *articles have been 'fainished,
with the name of those.to whom they belong
and to whom they are tobedelivered. hereaf-ter no vestArnbterriploYed bythe army ornavy
will bepermitted to go to Norfolk, Portsmouth,
Gosport or any other place on either side of the
roads not occupied by the troops of the United
States, except by express authority of , the cora-l:l.ll'4am Genvr...ir eezawanicated by atreror
through the appropriate staff- departments.
Any violation of this orderwill subject the ves-
sels end property to seizure and confiscation,
and the persona who may be thecause, directly
or indirectly will be severely punished.

By command of
Maj. GENERAL WOOL

Quite a disturbance took place at Norfolk
last night, said to hare been occasioned by a
negro shooting a corporal named John Burke,
of the 99th New York. The disturbance be-
came general and the greater part of the com-
pany were engaged. Three negroes werekilled
and two or three Wounded. Six of the lead-
ers ware sent to theRip Raps to-day any many
others were arrested but released. All is quiet
now.

FROM NEW ORLEANS
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER_ MANUS

CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN THE CITY

THE DESTRUCTION OFCOTTON

The Circulation of Confederate Notes Stopped

:Sappresion of Rebel Newspapers.
...-........

Haw Milts., May 29.
The steamer Matanzas brings New Orleans

;mails and papers to the 18th inst.
A communication from Jacob Barker argues

against the destruction of cotton. Italso says
if our brave soldiers don't win for us a satisfac-'tory peace we must fall back on the ballot box
and suggests an amendment of the +Constitu-
tion so as to allow the people to vote directly
for President.

An order from provost marshal French Paysthat all coffee houses, tar rooms, hotels, gam-
ing establishments and billiard rooms mustprocure licenses immediately, underthepenalty
Of confiscation.

Gen. Butler has ordered the circulatimf.ofConfederate notes and bills to cease after thep7th. Allsales or transfers of property on and
after that day, in consideration of such notes or
bills will be void and tho property confiscatedto the United States, one fourth to go to the
informer.

Another order suppresses the Beefor an arti-
ole infavor of the cotton burning mob.

The office of the Delta was taken possession
of for an article discussing the cottonquestion,in violation of General Butler's proclamation
of the first inst. Its business will be conducted
by the United States authorities.

Adams' Eames) office has been opened by
Asa S. Blake, agent, and the first express has
risrived by the Matanzas.

Thomas announced as theUnioncandidate for recorder in the Fourth district.Victor Wilts is announced as a candidate forMayor, irrespective of party.
Six persons have been sentenced to be shotcor violation of the parole given at Fort Jack-

stai inorganizing a military company for serviceha therebel army.
The prize steamer Fox had arrived from Ha-vanna ; also, the prize steamer Governor Mow-ton, from the Sabine.
John M. G. Parker, formerly at Ship Island,

is post master at New Orleans,
Thesbipe-Parliament and Wizard Bing from

Ship Island with troops arrivedou thefifteenth.,41so the brigs Yankee from- New York, and'the golden Lead from Philadelphia.some_ixit,ton.had 'arrived from Plagnemisee
elnd considerable provisions from the Interior.Gen. Butlerflrhede the °barium° of Jet

. .

Davis' day of fasting and prayer. He had also
issntd the order about the women I,rtAioutlly
reported via Corinth.

The Crawentbas been suppressed.
Strict healthregniatione havebeen established

at Quarantine.
The transports Gen. Butler, James Hovey,

City of New York and steamer Mississippi, from
Ship Mend, arrived nn the 12th.

The municipal regulation in New °ricer's
punishes with imprisonment in the calaboose
women of the town found in the streets after
nightfall, or conversing from the windows with
persons outside. This is probably the punish-
ment inflicted by Gen. Butler on the insulters
of our troops.

FROM 'WASHINGTON.
-.~,_._

THE FUGITIVESLAVE LAW
i=o2:2

WastniaToN, May 29
Recently John Dean, Esq., presented to the

circuit court the petition of Daniel Breed for a
writ of habeas corpus to Marshal Lemon for the
discharge of a colored man claimed by a citizen
of Maryland as his slave, on the ground that
the alleged fugitive is illegally detained, and
therestraint and Imprisonment isnot authorized
by the fugitive slave law of 1850—In other
words that thelaw does not apply to theDistrict
of Columbia.

Mr. DEAN to-day continued hie argument to
show that the writ could not be refused.

The court had previously intimated that they
would not grant the prayer, and to-day said
that an appeal could not be taken to the Sue
premo Court of the 'United States on the ref°.
Ail as well as upon the writ itself. Further
argumentwill he heard to morrow.

The fugitive slave law continues to be en•
forced. During this month about fifty slaves
have been returned to the claimants.

FROM GEN. WOLELLAN'S ARMY

THE BATTLE AT HANOVER COURT ROUSE.

AN IMPORTANT VICTORY

LOSS Olt THE &NHT ONE THOUSAND

WASHINGTON, May 28—Midnight.
Gem M'Clailan telegraphs to theSecretary of

War that the battle of yesterday, at Hanover
Court Howe, resulted in a complete route of
the enemy. It is stated that we have taken
500 prironers, and more are coming in. The
loss of the enemy is set down at 1000. Our
men buried one hundred of their dead. Our
loss is 879 inkilled, Wounded and missing, of
which fifty-three were killed.

Tho forces opposed to us were principally
from North Carolina and Georgia. The priso-
ners from the former State express themselves
very tiedof the war. They also say that their
defeat will have a demoralizing effect ,on the
Rebel army.

FROM BALTIMORE

THE CORN ETOILINtiII !CRUISED TO
DISPLAY TDB ANDRIOAN FLAG..

BALTEKORN, May 29
General Dix ham required the Corn Exchange

to display the national flag from their, building.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER KANGAROO
NEw Your, Hay 29

The MeitnerKaugeroo is below.. Her ad
vies have been autielpated. The French gun
boat Mih%u has arrived.

XXinnit Congreis--Pirst Session.
Waaauicerox, May 29, 1862
SENATE.

Mr. Wits;, (Va.,) culled up the memorial
of theLegislature of Virginia with reference to
a division of that State, and requesting the
Senatore and RePiesesentativea to use their in-
fluence to secure the admission of the new
State of West Virginia. He referred to the
manner to which the allegiance of the State
was transferred to the rebellion by a secret
conclave, and without consulting the people ;

and to the action'of the people of northwestern
Virginia, who remained loyal to the Union and
bad formed a separate State Government in
order that they might be disconnected with
the rebels. .

Mr. WLLEY claimed thatthis proposed division
of the State was nu new thing but had been
frequently urged by the people of the State.
Reason and justice were both in favor of the
new State. There was a sufficient number of
Inhabitants there and western Virginia was
()completely divided from the eastern half by
the Allegheny mountains. Nature seems to
have divided the two. The commerce and in-
dustry both demand separation.

There has never been but little commercial
intercourse between West and East Tuginia.—
The diffirence of social institutions and habits
both indicate separation. Slavery Cannot exist
in Westrn Virginia, and why should the
people of that section be subjected to a system
of laws, calculated for the slavery which , exists
in East Virginia. Its geographical position, its
climate, its natural productions and the moral
and religious sentiments of its people abso-
lutely forbid the existence of slavery in West
Virginia.

Lie contended that the proposed State was
rich ina mineraland other resources, and would
make a wealthy and prosperous Stare.

The memorials were referred to the Commit-
tee ou Territories.

The tax bill Was then taken up. The question
being on Mr. Hiarrennum'samendment, that the
proposed tax on slaves shall not be levied in
any State which hasadopted asystem of gradual
emancipation. The amendment was rejected.

MX. FESSINDEN. (N. Y.,) offered an amend-
ment toreduce , the proposed tax on slaves fromfive dollars to two dollars as being sufficiently
high in the present condition of warfare.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
The Speaker laid before the House a commu-

nication from C W. Walter, stating - that he
is about to accept and enter upon the office of
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court ofMaine, and restyling his seat as a member ofthe .House.

Parma, (Wia ,) from the Committee onPublic Lands, reported pack the Senate billestablishing a landaus} to Colorado Territory,and it was passed.
The Rouse passed by a vote of 74 against 37

the bill declaring that a census of Californiahad never been reliably taken till the year1860, and as it appetita that thesaid State had
a sufficient populationio entitle her to three
Representatives, under the supposition thatCalifor.tia was entitled to the same, and asdirect taxes have beenapportiot ed to and paid
by her underthe census of 1860,therefore, thatshe is allowen three representatives, instead oftwo, until thebeginning of the next Congress.

THE NEW YORK MONEY MARKET
Nsw YORK, May 29.

Sterling quiet and imchanged— stocks betterbut dull—Chicago and Bock Island601;Central Wt.; bonds g ; Michigan Southern4411 ; New York Central 86t; Tenoesse, 67i ;Treasury 780, 1,046; Coupons WM, 103i; Gold

BOLOGNA,
ASMALL, but very superior lot of

Bolops vapageJost received, byr0929 WM. DOCK, Jr. .& Co.

VANILLk BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendid

(slat: at Vanilla Beau at 19tr prices, by %be
pound, ounce or singly.

KELLUM DRUG ETORD,
91 Market Etreet.

FREBB:•BUTTER
A.T

MARKET PRIOE.
WE, HAVING fitted rip a large Retrig•

orator, and basing made cootracts with some of
oar most reliaole farmers to furn!eh oa with fresh and
Sweet butter restearl , will be enabled to supply Der
customers with sweet fresh km ao Id butter at all times.

my2tt IVAt. DOCK, Jr. ic CO.

VAN AMBURGH & CIPS
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE

AND

Great Moral Fxhibition.
HYATT PROST, Manager.

`an Amburg & co., take both ridead Odom° in caning the attention'a discriminating public to the fact
a' tbsy (witha de'ermina•Lou to4taside every opp 'SHOO of what-
)verkind or raters.) hare ezpen4-
on this retablicanent the sumeme sum or

$105,000.
mate it surpass anything the

arid ever before have seen. It
mr rises pre eminent over every
ompetitor. All the admultoges that

wealth, talent and experience could
command, have been brought Into
Nthlsition In starting this gigan-
enterprise.aeceatiy,viriler.Van Amblirsh was In foreign
sontrias, collecting Animals for this

ionagerie, reports ofbI death werecirculated, but ,

N. VAN AMBURGH STILL LIVES
'\ and will accompany the Yenagerie,I,: Ito ' tit,sal dwbec iteLli .vine ii3estimony that her •

, _. Complete Menagerie,
. 'The'only one In America,1",) , ;,, , In an entire new 0111/liit ,

P :I* With new Horses,
__:,(,/4 4#4 . New Silver-mounted Hat-

' ness,
New Colossal Golden,_.

Chariot,
-.,,,%.- New Gorgeously Painted
iCages,__..ndi

.., __
—• .New Spring Wagons andNew Six centre-pole Can-.

Tags,

Six Times as Large as
. any ordinary Circus.

._.I ' . The unpsralloiled and most *Hum
----- - ‘ . ' phant success which has arms tied

__
Mistimehonored institution, is with-

-=: -_ . .
___

_ out precedent. The Menagerie in
- the strode, about 10 11. X., will form

-%k A MOVING PANOI3AMA !

• in Oriental Splendor, nearly
one mile in length,14 ...4fr~.. '','74.6- 1." agr PEEE TO ALL. la

''',liiliftE . The immense Pavalion willammo-
-

-
-.1 - . date many thousands ;so ail who

. .. may desire can see
`.--y-, . LIVING WILD ANIMALS

*::::7"4.1.,‘"r-' from every throe; also,T.4o.l"imk--
1: :

-/RAI THE GREAT VAN AMEURGH~..

•

AT HARRISBURG,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY June 9th and 10th.

CARLISLE, Wednesday, June 11th

Doors open at 1 and 7 o'clock.
ADMISSION
49331DREN under nine years.

1102848 f
25 cents
16cents.

icea) ,16tlertisintuts,_

SILASWARD.AGENT FOR STEINWAY & BoxsUNRIVALLED PIANO FO E,Also GROVE.
(See their advertisement in Patriot --

&LL Instruments WarrantedrffrpecAP, and rid at liaantl'alar,'sN. B.—An nment o' P ano, )rwill be on Imnit in a few Says

.411lb8001.76tC and 11U,ILU,DlSsirTandt{24pstkui,esberet' ter. iteiiHotel.

NOTlCE.—Notice ie hereby izeaLeiters or Adtninistrai:ou oa thoC.Miller, late of Dauphin con qty, 1..Fgranted to the aubsclaer, wt'oei, La
Harrisburg, in said County. All Nr3oz,.. .or demands against the etate or soby Tcqueeted to make known the_laat

de t

and all parsons tndebtej to the Fame 1without delay w.
Harrisburg May 28,1852

0,000---
CAVALRY HORSES

WANTEb
PROPOSALS will bo

HARRISBURG,
CHICAGO, AND

INDI i~+
by the officers of the

QUAWrER 11ASTER' S DEF‘ ,

stationed at them places reql, t.

sth day of June nest,
for the delivery on or befuN

THIRTIETH OF THAT NIONF:i
Two thousand Five Hundred

CAVALRY HORSE,.
AT PERRYVILLF

One Thousand Fu [tutored

CAVALRY HORSE.
.16.

And 09e Thousand

CAVALRY HuRSE
AT ItibIANALLi•. IND:IN,

The horsed to be tow.' (.1

nor more than

fifteen hands high .••

ed to Cavalry

None will b• Ir, :e.

ted by an antliorizai.g ut.,;

The ability 01 tLr

teed by two rL.sp.,LIS bi z ,

sign the bids as guiciuk, u,;• :1: , A

Ling—and bidders mu.,[

sod post office addreis. tui t 1:31)
•

immediately to their bid

By order of tho DepartintLt

E. C. WILSON,

my2B-td y-

PLANTS] PL.ll'
TOMATO AND CA IiBAJJ E Pt.

CABBAGE PLANT,
S cents per dozen ;°5 cent, v: •

$2 60 per rtiou,,,t:l
TOMATO PLANTS,

10 cents per dozen, 75 cents pd: L !II :
per Wonsan

Also all Kind,

V.EGETA I, E
Wholesale or Retail.

SEED POTAR)I•>.
Davis' Seedling per bushel.
Peach Blows,

EVERGREEN SWEET
Per bushel, ears,
Per bushel, shelled,
Per quart, shelled,

Orders sent to theKEICz-TONE
promptly attended to

my24-dtf
100 PERCII OE Goo

BUILDING LIME STONi.
FOB SALE AT TII

KEYSTONE I' 11
my27 dtf

GEO. W. McCALLA,
WATOHMAKER & JEWELti

3`Rbr. Market Street, Harrisburg

HAS constantly, on hand
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and fACI •lal

CLES, PLATED WANE,

Watches and jewelry n(41.15" repalred
.11 NB. Don't, forget the place. ocr,2

B. J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware titan` lacc,l:.or

NO. 112 itAh'KET .7.ll;Eri
aLIZIISBII7.IIO.

ATA'..i always on hand a mil

of Tin and JAvanna Won, G).;•,;

iltoves at the best mann uri,s, ;
...

lag and thirwnzed Iron Goroish, asunErna:c4'°:
op at ress,oable rates.

AarRep:tiring Pr ownilf attended

CREAAI baucera, Philad:dpb.ia
for se&by

Nlth3ol,, a',AA,,„

.112.728
corner Front and liartl

.;113AKR'S Cocoa and Sweet Caocolate.,
fbr &1 300100 Third and Walnut a'

1._r_____'
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From Philadelphia
COL. MURPHY A PRISONER,
Capture of Mrs. Gen. Lee and her

two Daughters,
PHILADELPH May 29

.

-.•

The family of Cot. Murphy ha;e received atelegraphic dispatch to the effect that theColonel is a prisoner at Winchester and notwounded. A private letter received in thiscity froth an officer In Gen. McClellan's staff,dated at Head Quarters, on Monday last, says
Col. Rush found Sirs. Gen. Lee and her two
daughters near Old Church to-day. They were
sent to White House under a guard. Mrs. Leeeipreased great surprise that our army should
getso far to the north of Richmond.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Nrw Yam, May 29

Flour firm ; sales of 10 600 bble. at $4 26
and $4 40 for State ; $6 05®5 lb for Ohio and96®5 60 for Southern. Wheat declined lc.;
sales or 116,000 bushels at 90®98c. torChicago
Spring; 95c451 02 for Milwaokie Club, and
$1 17 for Michigan. Corn ie heavy ; sales of
30,000 bushels at 47®46c Mess Pork un-
changed. Lard quiet. Whisky dull at 23i®241c. Beceits of flour 16,966 bbls., 19,606
bushels, corn 8: ,042.

rto"'dirptrtis entente

A FINE SPECULATION OFFERED.
OR SALE the Patent Right of one or
more of the most flovrtehlngeonotleslnthisState.KeesJ. C. 8., Whl,e Ball Hotel,

mylO Has rieburg, Pens's.

FOR RENT —A large front room, snits-
able fors single maternal' or lady, for rata on 'haFORRoad, at 52 00 per month. Empire at thikoeloa.my2o Ste

mritNTED.-Ayoung man formerly in
business hi this city, who must be well acquaint-

ed and a ready solemn. To one who can come en
comium:id- d mooch will and arod situation at

W LER t srußs;my294.11 We•ket Square.


